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Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) Renewal Checklist
Must Be Included In Every Renewal Package (discuss eligibility for renewal before sending in any package):
1. Forms:
a. I-821D
b. I-765
c. I-765ws
d. G-28 (only if attorney is handling renewal)
2. New Information Required to fill out forms:
a. A # that was issued by USCIS (check work authorization card)
b. Social Security Number
c. Biographic information (height, weight, race, ethnicity)
3. Documents/Evidence to include:
a. Copy of front and back of expiring Work Authorization Card and Copy of I-797 approval notice
issued when DACA was approved
b. 2 passport sized pictures
c. Money Order for $465.00 made payable to “The US Department of Homeland Security”
*The list above will be enough for most cases, if the applicant has a pending case in immigration court or has
been in trouble with the law since their DACA was granted additional documents will need to be submitted:
If applicant has a case pending in Immigration Court, must send in:
1. Any new documents issued by the immigration judge
2. Copy of any removal orders
3. Any final decisions from the Board of Immigration Appeals or Federal Circuit Court
*Only submit document issued after first DACA was granted, do not resubmit evidence
If Applicant has had any trouble with law enforcement since DACA was granted, must send in:
1. Copies of any non-traffic tickets or citations
2. Court documents like minute orders or final dispositions
3. Documents explaining what happened (we recommend sending in a declaration explaining the
circumstances)
We strongly recommend that applicants with new criminal cases contact an experienced Immigration
attorney to ensure eligibility before sending in a renewal package. To speak with an immigration
attorney from Corrales Law Group call 714-978-8100.
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